REGION PRESIDENTS

Australasian Region—Sowerby Smith
174 Fuller Road, Chatswood, NSW 2067 Australia
H: 61 2 9411 5726  W: 61 2 9460 7600
e-mail: president@nmra.org.au

British Region—Chris Hobbs
10 Laburnum Close South Anston Sheffield South Yorkshire UK S25 5GL
H:(01909) 662285  e-mail: bpr prez@hq.nmra.org

Lone Star Region—Jerry Schoenberg, MMR
1039 Clinton St., Carolton, TX 75007-4828
H: (972) 242-9053 e-mail: lspr prez@hq.nmra.org

Mid-Central Region—Howard Smith, MMR
3265 Big Run Road South, Grove City, OH 43123
H: (614) 871-0500  e-mail: mcpr prez@hq.nmra.org

Mid-Continent Region—Richard E. Napper, MMR
7244 NW US HWY 24, Topekka, KS 66618-5605
H: (785) 582-4209  e-mail: mcrp prez@hq.nmra.org

Mid-Eastern Region—Clint Hyde
13443 Brookfield Dr., Chantilly, VA 20151
(703) 803-3068 e-mail: merp rez@hq.nmra.org

Midwest Region—Gary Children
2135 S 95th St., West Allis, W2 53227
H: (414) 327-1666  e-mail: mwp rez@hq.nmra.org

Niagara Frontier Region—Richard Wagner
4 Edgewood Lane, Bergen, NY 14416-9318
e-mail: npfr prez@hq.nmra.org

North Central Region—Tim Fisher
641 Roslyn Road, Gross Pointe Wds., MI 48236
H: (313) 881-2607

North Eastern Region—Kenneth May
14610 Highland Harbor Ct. Ft. Myers, FL 33908-4938
H: (239) 454-0972  e-mail: ner prez@hq.nmra.org

Northeastern Region—Tim Fisher
71 Buff Cap Road, Tolland, CT 06084
H: (860) 872-3441  e-mail: nfr prez@hq.nmra.org

Northeast Region—Richard E. Napper, MMR
771 S Avenida del Oro, Pueblo, CO 81007
H: (719) 547-3142  e-mail: rmr prez@hq.nmra.org

North Central Region—Tim Fisher
50 Reser Road, Walla Walla, WA 99362
H: (509) 526-4436  e-mail: npn prez@hq.nmra.org

Pacific Northwest Region—Kevin Olleson
71793 War Horse Street, San Diego, CA 92129
H: (719) 547-3142  e-mail: rpm prez@hq.nmra.org

Pacific Northwest Region—Ben Sevier
741 Dividing Ridge Rd., Birmingham, AL 35244
H: (205) 987-2385 e-mail: sfmt@hq.nmra.org

Pacific Coast Region—L.E. “Gene” Mayer
4349 Virgusell Circle, Carmichael, CA 95608
H: (916) 359-6934  e-mail: prcp prez@hq.nmra.org

Pacific Southwest Region—Kevin Olleson
50 Reser Road, Walla Walla, WA 99362
H: (509) 526-4436  e-mail: npn prez@hq.nmra.org

Southeastern Region—Bob Beatty, MMR
1039 Clinton St., Carolton, TX 75007-4828
H: (972) 242-9053 e-mail: lspr prez@hq.nmra.org

Sunshine Region—President Stan Seeds, MMR
14610 Highland Harbor Ct. Ft. Myers, FL 33908-4938
Phone: 239-454-0972 e-mail: sspr prez@hq.nmra.org

Thousand Lakes Region—Bruce Selb
PO Box 1113, Burnsville, MN 55337
H: (952) 890-2238 Cell: (651) 276-4776
e-mail: ltprez@hq.nmra.org

All notices of changes or corrections to this page must be directed to the NMRA Secretary
2007 NMRA National Convention Dates and National Train Show Reservations:
Detroit, MI • July 22 - 28, 2007 • Info: • http://www.nmra.org/2007/
Trade Show Booth Reservations—Debbie Draper, Registrar • 10837 N. 34th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85028-3310 • (602) 569-9072 • natltrainshow@aol.com
2008—Anaheim, CA • 2009—Hartford, CT • 2010—Milwaukee, WI • 2011—Sacramento, CA

Position Open: Deputy Contest Manager
The NMRA Education Department has a volunteer position open now for assistance at the National Convention in July, 2007 in Detroit.
Do you enjoy model railroad oriented contests and want to know more about their structure and operation? Do you have experience with data entry and Excel spreadsheets; are willing to supervise staff checking in entries; keep a smile and positive attitude — we need you!
The Deputy will assist the Contest Manager in the contest room several hours Sunday through Thursday of convention week. Please contact Raymond Bilodeau, Contest Manager at raymondbilodeau@aol.com (302) 636-0888.

Headquarters

NMRA AP Certificate Report
*Indicates first Certificate of Achievement
December 2006

Golden Spike
Mid Eastern Region (Charles Flitcham, Manager)
Peter Clarke, Damascus, Maryland
Larry Linville, Clemmons, North Carolina

Master Builder—Motive Power
Pacific Northwest Region (Jack Hamilton, MMR, Manager) *
Rene Gourley, PNR 412, North Vancouver, BC, Canada

Master Builder—Cars
Mid-Continent Region (Martyn Vaughan, MMR, Manager)
Randolph Meyer, MCoR 799, Creve Coeur, Missouri
February 2007

MASTER BUILDER—STRUCTURES
Midwest Region
(Marvin Preussler, Manager)
Richard Hanke, (L-464), Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Rocky Mountain Region
(Mark Evans, Manager)
Richard Sons, (L-3509), RMR 421, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Southeastern Region
(Al Boos, MMR, Manager)
Glen Hall, SER 335, Pensacola, Florida

MASTER BUILDER—SCENERY
Mid-Continent Region
(Marty Vaughn, MMR, Manager)
Charles Heying, MCoR 798, Overland Park, Kansas
Brad Morneau, MCoR 802, Overland Park, Kansas

Southeastern Region
(George Gilbert, Manager)
Greg Scharfetter,* SER 334, Bartlett, Tennessee

MODEL RAILROAD ENGINEER—CIVIL
Lone Star Region
(Al Boos, MMR, Manager)
J. Stephen Sandifer, LSR 512, Meadows Park, Texas

Middle-Continent Region
(Marty Vaughn, MMR, Manager)
Charles Heying, MCoR 796, Overland Park, Kansas

CHIEF DISPATCHER
Mid-Continent Region
(Marty Vaughn, MMR, Manager)
Tony Bowen, MCoR 801, Coggon, Iowa

ASSOCIATION VOLUNTEER
Mid-Continent Region
(Marty Vaughn, MMR, Manager)
Allen Merta, MCoR 803, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Southeastern Region
(Howard Smith, MMR, MCR 752, Grove City, Ohio

Pacific Northwest Region
(Jack Hamilton, MMR, Manager)
Greg Kennelly, (L-1678), PNR 413, Burnaby, BC, Canada

MMRS EARNED

EARL MULLINS EARNs MMR 383

Earl Mullins was like many other boys growing up in the early fifties in that he had a great desire for Santa Claus to bring him an electric train. Christmas time for Earl meant traveling to Des Moines, Iowa, with his parents shop. The first place Earl would visit was the toy department in Younkers Department Store. There, he would spend hours viewing the large displays of Lionel and American Flyer trains. He and his dad would then walk to Tripetts Toy Store to see more toy trains. Santa did bring Earl an American Flyer train set, starting an interest in model railroading which has grown into a lifetime hobby. Each Christmas brought more train items. Many children only set up their trains at Christmas and stored them soon after the holidays were over. But not Earl. At the age of eleven he built a layout in the basement for yearlong train operations. When his parents moved to a different house during Earl's sophomore year in high school, Earl tore down the old layout and built a new one. It was during this time that Earl took his AF New York Hudson to have his neighbor repair a simple wiring problem.

Unbenownst to Earl, the neighbor was Karl Winkler, one of two men in Iowa who scratchbuilt O scale equipment. When Earl entered Karl's basement he found a whole different level of the model railroading hobby. Karl, who is living in Tucson, Arizona, has built the O scale layout, Paint Creek Rail, which was featured in Great Model Railroads 2002.

The four years of undergraduate work at the University of Iowa and Luther College, located in Decorah, Iowa, was the only time Earl was away from model railroading. In 1961 he started his first teaching position as a math teacher and athletic coach, which he continued for 40 years. During that time, he switched to HO scale and built layouts each time he accepted new teaching/coaching positions. The positive part of moving so often is being able to start over and correct the errors made on previous layouts. In 1974, he became the head baseball and assistant basketball coach at Luther College and for the first time Earl joined a model railroad club. This was a turning point for Earl as he had always been a solo model railroader and had not experienced the thrill of helping others or being helped.

In 1979, Earl and wife Dianne, sons Mark and Chad, and daughter Michele moved to Hastings, Nebraska. This opened up new opportunities for railroading. Not only was there a new basement for the layout, there was the chance to see a lot of real trains, because the Union Pacific and Burlington Northern Santa Fe main lines ran through Hastings. The Dianne & Earl Mullins Railroad (D&EM RR) was started in one of the basement rooms and over the years has grown to fill the whole basement. The transfer stations of Cactus Canyon, Cramer Corner, and Hutch Hill were named after their children and the towns of Zacharyville, Tylerville, and Josie Junction were built and named after their grandchildren.

Earl joined the NMRA in the summer of 1990 and attended his first national convention in Denver, Colorado. Membership in the NMRA allowed more new opportunities. Friend Lloyd Larson, MMR, was the first to encourage Earl to consider getting more involved in the Achievement Program. At that time Earl felt he did not have the time to start the program, but tucked the idea away for a project to consider in later years. During the National Convention in Kansas City, Earl and Dianne attended a clinic given by Marty Vaughn, MMR who again encouraged Earl...
to get involved in the AP. At the 2005 Mid Continent Region Convention in Topeka, Kansas, Earl showed the track diagram of the D&EM to Marty, who felt the D&EM had fulfilled many requirements of the Civil Engineering certificate. Marty also got Earl’s attention when he explained how a group of model railroaders from the Kansas City area started meeting at members’ layouts and working towards fulfilling the requirements of the Chief Dispatcher certificate. That possibility really caught Earl’s interest and within a few weeks members of the Platte Valley Division started operations on the D&EM. The operating crew of Mark Malinak, John O’Neil, Howard Junker, Jim Wells, Lester Lorhan, Sherman Luhn, and Denis Gerloff met with Earl every Monday evening for four months as they fulfilled the requirements of Chief Dispatcher. During the next year, Earl completed the remaining requirements for the Master Model Railroader recognition.

Earl retired from teaching and now spends many hours doing new projects on the D&EM. The railroad has grown over the years to fill five rooms. In the fall of 2002 he decided to rebuild the layout in the Zacharyville room. This project allowed Earl to build a walk-around layout, which is ideal for DCC operations as well as to try new techniques for benchwork, trackwork, and scenery. The MCoR web page hosts Earl’s publication of the “Tearing Down and Rebuilding of Zacharyville.” The layout is powered by Digitrax DCC with all the engines having sound. The time setting for the layout is toward the end of steam and the beginning of diesels. This allows the running of large steam engines and diesel F-units.

The Achievement Program has exposed Earl to new model railroading techniques and has encouraged him to increase his modeling skills. He recommends the AP to all model railroaders.

Dianne is Earl’s greatest supporter and helper. Without her encouragement, achieving MMR status would not have been possible. Her painting skills and ability to visualize true nature have made the D&E &EM a wonderful layout. Having a wife as a partner in model railroading as well as in life is truly a blessing. Earl is the president of the Tri-Cities Model Railroad Association and a member of the Platte Valley Division of the Mid Continent Region. He and Dianne live in Hastings, Nebraska.

Master Builder-Scenery, Master Builder-Structures, Model Railroad Engineer-Civil, Model Railroad Engineer-Electrical, Chief Dispatcher, and Model Railroad Author.

Douglas Kirkpatrick Earns MMR 384

One of the best things that my dad did was to introduce me to the joy of model railroading. Around the age of five, I can still remember a Lionel layout he had built and the fun I had watching those trains snake through the sharp turnouts. Within a year, our family moved to a new home with a large attic; however, when the layout was reassembled, the trains somehow had shrunk. It was 1949 and an HO scale Mantua 0-4-0 die cast switcher adorned the new layout including several cars and a brass four wheel bobber caboose which I still have on my layout today. As an only child, I spent many an hour helping my dad build and run the layout. It wasn’t very sophisticated compared today’s standards, but it did include several loops, a small yard and a working turntable. I eventually inherited his equipment and realized what a mix of rolling stock he had acquired from Southern Pacific diesels to a New York Central steam engine, and a few B&O RDCs in between. It did not matter to him what was printed on the sides of his equipment, they were just trains to him. That experience helped shape my approach in developing my own Virginia & Western Railroad.

I grew up on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay and moved to Northern Virginia after graduating from the University of Maryland with an aeronautical engineering degree. I joined the federal government working for the Navy. I married and started a family allowing little time for the hobby except for the acquisition of kits and motive power. After several years, we traded up in houses resulting in a new home with a 44 x 26 foot unfinished basement; my wish had been answered.

I spent the first year in the new house finishing the basement. I disciplined myself to setting aside an area for a small workshop as well as a potential train crew area which was called the kids’ play room. The remaining area was sufficient for a 600 square foot layout with decent aisles and no duck-under. The layout has been the focus of my involvement in the hobby; however, I did join the Northern Virginia Model Railroader Club some 25 years ago, whose members have taught me many skills. Extensive articles on John Allen’s G&D railroad influenced me to strive for his realism in scenery, and George Sellios’ Franklin & South Manchester Railroad did the same for details. I elected to model a freelance railroad, giving me the freedom to create my own world but I still wanted it to be believable. Living in Virginia and vacationing in the mountains of both Virginia and West Virginia, I selected the Norfolk & Western Railway as my focus for motive power and rolling stock. I selected a time period of the mid-1940s when steam still ruled, but a diesel or two could be operated. Since retiring from NASA nine years ago, I have been able to make significant progress on completing the layout.

In the last three years my focus has broadened in the hobby through the encouragement of Noll Horan, a Master Model Railroader, to partake in local NMRA activities. As a life member in the NMRA for the past 30 years (what a financial deal!), I finally decided three years ago to submit a model for judging in the Achievement Program, as well as, to hold open a house for my V&W. The model took Best of Show, and I became hooked on the Achievement Program. I was pleasantly surprised to discover that a good deal of what I had accomplished on my layout would qualify for several certificates. With encouragement from many members of the Potomac Division of the MER, and the support of my wife, Lorrie (of 38 years), I have finally earned the last merit award required for Master Builder—Cars based on the passenger car featured in the November issue of Scale Rails — my final certificate for my MMR.

Doug has earned certificates in Master Builder-Cars, Master Builder-Structures, Master Builder-Scenery, Model Railroad Engineer-Civil, Model Railroad Engineer-Electrical, Chief Dispatcher, and Association Volunteer.